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G LIM M ER G LA S S .O LIY E T .ED U
One man’s trash fe 
another m a n | historic 
treasure’
A Nashville, Tenri. man 
who Cleaned out his garage 
last year, has many regrqj| 
about a, “poster’4 he had hung 
in his garage for over 10 
[years and donated to a thrift 
shop last year.
Mtums qtjt the “poster' 
was an original copy of the 
Declaration of Independence 
according to USA Tjxlay.
Another man supposedly 
bought the copji^for $2.48 
and is now auctioning it^SI 
for nearly $250,000, the Web 
site said.
P r l ’m happy for [him|j| 
Stan Caffey Said of the iBari 
who Bought the Declaration 
at a thrift shop||If I still had 
it, it wou!4 still be hanging 
here in the garage and I still 
wouldn’t know it was worth 
all thaIfY
Teen steals city bus 
drives passengers, 
and takes fares
It all seemed normal 
enough for passengers on an 
Orlando city bus route: they 
stopped at all the right stops, 
the driver took fares and 
drove the; speed limit The 
only wrong aspect: the driver1 
was; a 15 year-old boy who’ 
had stolen the bilsf",
According to CNN, ; the 
joy; Ritchie Calvin Davis, 
took' the bus while it was 
parked at a fairground. The 
j u s ,  which is owned by the 
ocal transit authority, »was 
being auctioned.
The boy has been charged 
in the past with the same 
crime, CNN reported.
During his time behind the 
wheel, Davis picked up three 
jaSsengers and collected their 
j u s  fares as well. A passenger, 
who noted the boy’if young 
appearance, finally called 
police.*
Members of the cast for"West Side Story" pose during a scene in the spring musical held Feb. 2^-24 in Kresge Auditorium. The 
production was so popular that tickets for Friday and Saturday's performances of the spring musical were sold out by Thursday, 
Feb.22. Photo by Jon Lange
H e a ft h c o u n c  i I a n s  w e r s  
s t  u d e n t  q u e s t  io n s
By Tracey Wangler
• News Writer
. Students with questions 
about everything from fitness 
tips to preventing illnesses now 
hav.e a place to get answers 
anonymously.
The Peer Health Council, 
created th is  year to provide 
health education, prevent
illness and injury-related'
issues and promote optimal 
health, hopes to reach across 
the Olivet community, Campus 
counseling personnel said.
The council consists of 
. students from all majory who 
research health questions and 
thert provide the information 
to theirclassmates and peers.
Activities of tfie newly formed 
council include building drop­
off boxes for health questions; 
maintaining an online forum 
and participating in a health 
fair, complete with massage 
therapists.
The question and answer 
boards will be available in 
Parrott, Williams, McClain 
and Nesbitt dorms for students
* to post any health-related 
questions, which will be 
gathered and researched by
4 council members.
^ ‘Students can ask 
anonymous questions that
• will be researched and then 
answered by the peers,’« 
sophomore council member 
JLaci Hoskins said.
Any remaining questions 
. will be answered on an online 
message board, which the 
coutici] is still working on 
creating.
4 “It creates a great outlet 
for people who need a question 
answered and they can’t talk 
to their roommate, boyfriend,
. best friend, etc.^f Harpin 
said. “It is great to have an- 
organization where students 
can' ask questions and have 
them answered anonymously 
and in a nonjudgmental way.”
The council has set three 
goals for this semester. First, 
members want to write a 
council mission statement and 
plan activities for the coming
academic year. . Second, 
they wish to design health 
Q&A boards and put them 
up in the dorms. Third, they 
hope to coordinate a stress 
management Wellness fair.
The council put on a 
health fair, which focused on 
rélaxation techniques on Feb. 
22 in Ludwig. It was primarily 
a hands-on experience, and 
door prizes were raffled off: 
during the event.
Several community doctors, 
a chiropractor and a massage • 
therapist attended the three- 
hour fair. There, students 
made stress, balls, received 
manicures and more.
Assistant Professor of 
Nursing . Susan Reder-Day 
is the council’s sponsor. She 
collaborates with Director 
of Counseling Services Dr. 
Bethany Mills and Health 
Services nurse, Bethany 
Knight.
Originally, the council hoped 
to attract 10 membèrs so it*. 
would qualify as àn official
organization by the ASC, 
Reder-Day said. • .
’“We set up a booth in 
Ludwig, and recruited a lot 
of interested people. We now 
have }1 [official] members/’ 
junior nursing major Marisa 
Harpin said.
Council members meet 
every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. to 
roughly 10:00 a.m.
One student thinks that it 
is a great idea to have a peer 
council available to students, 
especially on inner campus.
“We especially need a group 
[like this] with the beginning 
of college being such a social 
time. Students want to make 
sure that they make the right 
decisions about their health,” 
junior psychology major 
Ashley Hyatt said.
“The more exposure they 
get and the more people get 
involved the better,” Harpin 
said.
Formore information, contact 
the Counseling & Career Center 
at ext. 5243
IflSiKi îiMÊàâk llÉÉÊ!
BENSON TRIES TO BE "BIGGEST LOSER"
Chaplain creates Weight loss contest
Variety, PAGE 3
Free music downloads for students
New Web site causes a "ruckus" .
A&E, PAGE 5
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ROTC cadets win gold in Germait
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LETTER SUBMISSION 
The GlimmerGlass encour­
ages readers to respond 
through letters to the editor. 
For publication, letters must 
be signed and sent to 
GlimmerGlass, Box 6024. 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for content, ; 
style,; and length. Publi­
cation is not guaranteed. 
Further inquiries may be 
addressed by calling the 
GlimmerGlass office at 
campus extension 5315.2
Army contest
By Gary Bishir
News Writer
As a first for Olivet’s 
Army ROTÇ program, six ca­
dets competed in a grueling 
two day contest, held Feb.p7r 
18, #M ch was administered 
by German Army liaison staff, 
and won gold medals for the 
German Armed Forces Badge 
for Military Proficiency.
Soldiers rarely 
have the opportunity 
to earn approved for­
eign military awards, 
according to an Army 
press release detailing 
the event. Earning the 
badge allows the cade^ 
to now wear it on their 
Class A dress uniforms 
permanently.
Resembling 
a track meet rather than 
an army evfent, the pro­
ficiency test was made 
up- of nine different 
events, including track 
and fipd original^; the 
shot-put, high jump and 
400 meter sprint.
Running a' 30K 
(18.75 miles) road- 
march with a rucksack, 
first aid tests and pistol 
efficiency were chal- ÿ 
lenges the cadets were more 
familiar with, they said.
Freshman cadet, Jordan 
Maurer felt out of his element 
when traininglfor his latest 
challenge.
p in : was going for an army
badge and I had to long jump 
and throw a shot put,” Maurer 
said.
Maurer had never long 
jumped or shot-putted be-. 
fore and admitted some of the 
events took some getting used 
to. An American-based army 
test’ would usually include 
physical events such as|$it ups 
and push ups,, he said. Neither
Armed Forces who possessed 
Superior physical abilities. The 
•event was conducted by the 
German Army Liaison Staff 
out of Fort Knox, Ky.
The first day included all 
indoor events at Indiana Uni­
versity, and was sponsored by 
thq universityl| ROTC orga­
nization. Cadets had to first 
complete a 15-question first
Cadets from Olivet's Army ROTC program pose with German Army Sgt. Major 
Karl-Heinz Grenzebach.after earning gold medals/-
Submitted Photo
.Was found'in the German Mili­
tary Proficiency tést.
The competition is in the 
exact format and use| the same 
standards that 'the German 
Army uses. It was established 
in the 1970s to reward and rec­
ognize soldiers in the German
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting at 
Kankakee First Church o f i le  Nazarene
Wednesdays - 7:00pm - Rooms 101-102
■Contact: Earl Morgan, 933-8216 
earl-m@sbcglobal.nei
Sunday School & Worship Services - ,9:00am & 10:30ám 
Evening Service - 6:00pm •
aid test and score at least 75 
percent to advance to the next 
round.
From there, they battled 
in six eventjjlgwim 200 meters 
in six minutes or less; throw 
a shot put d if | at least 26 feetjj 
4 inches; long jump or high 
jump a minimum of .nearly 15. 
feet or four feet, respectiVelya 
sprint 400 meters in 60 sec­
onds or less; and finally, com­
plete a 5K run in 23 minutes 
or less.
For the second day, the1: 
cadets headed an hour south 
to Camp Atterbury, Ind. to par- 
‘ticipate in th |p | |t  twegevents. 
Camp Atterbury is an Army
training base for National 
Guard units and reservi$j$. 1 
At the base, the cadets 
competed in a pistol shoot, 
where they fired at five targets 
with only five rounds to use. 
The culmination event was 
an 18-mile ruck, march within 
five hours carrying 25 pounds 
in the rucksack.
“During the ruck run your 
feet really started to 
hurt,” Sophoitt<|^ ca­
det and team Captain, 
MattWheeler Said.
* Several inches of 
snowfall covered the 
traits of a forest that 
the participants-were 
Ifippbse to follow for 
the: run. Instead they, 
cleared qu,t & three- 
mile lap that the; ca­
dets had to complete 
six times., .
. Nearly 150 ROTC 
cadets from Wiscon­
sin, Indiana, Illinofil 
and ■ Michigan com­
peted for the medals. 
This was the fir§t time 
the Rolling Thunder 
Battalion was invit­
ed to th i^  particular 
event.
Sophomore cadet, 
Caleb Stewart, found his back­
ground® track useful. Chap­
man Resident Director and 
As^igtant Track Coach Aaron 
Tqgert agreed to teach cadets 
the basics of each track-related 
event that would appear in the 
upcoming competition.
Wheeler was given extra 
responsibility by Master Sets'- 
geant Mike Maynard to make 
sure whoever was g(Mig to the 
proficiency test was capable of 
passing all the events.
“ We tested all the guys to 
see if They could pass the 
events and if they couldn’flwe 
would work with them until 
they could,” Wheeler said.
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Benson brings “Biggest Loser” to Olivet
By Rachel Green
Variety Writer
‘The Biggest Loser,” 
hit reality : television
countless
NBC*^
show,- inspires*
Americans'- to 
shed unwanted 
pounds. This 
semester’s: chapel 
theme,’ Journey 
Outward, has 
inspired Olivet’s 
own version of the 
contest, featuring 
Chaplain ^iichael 
“Chap Daddy3*'
Benson.
Following the chapel 
with internationally known 
nutritjtonist, David Meinz; 
Chaplain Benson decided 
to dive into an exercise and 
diet regime to become more 
physfcally fit. '
T  am 51, going on 
52,” Behson’ said. T  need to 
fstart now to make the next 25 
years the fulfep they can be.”
By creating Olivet’® 
“Biggest Losisr,” Benson 
hopes to make better food 
choices and||how people he 
can accomplish his goal.
Benson feels - this 
a great" feat. Putting it into 
perspective,: he jokinglygaid^ 
“All John Bowling did Was 
climb Mt. Kilimanjaro.”
Although he has the 
drive to succeed, he does not 
posseSg the knowledge needed 
to accomplish his goals by 
himsell He has sought out 
the help of two Olivet seniors:
Meredith Tibbe, a dietetics 
majoc and Becky Bennett,-an 
.exercise science major.
In conjunction with 
these students’ advice* he
“ B ig g e s t  L o s e r ”  C o n t e s t  R u l e s
Even though Benson is already the winner of this year’s “Biggest Loser,” students can 
help keep him accountable.
Starting March 12, students will be given the opportunity to send in their best educated 
guesses on how well Benson will succeeded with his diet and exercise regimen. The three 
categories students can guess on are:
• Weight lost
• Inches lost around waist
• Percentage of exercise regime kept ‘
Students can pick up an official “Biggest Loser Card” at Upper and Lower Ludwig 
Desk and the Chaplain’s Office. The students have until April 13 to turn their cards into the 
Chaplain’s Office.
After the contest is over, the numbers will be aggregated together to determine the 
winner. If multiple numbers of students correctly guess the right answer, the winner will be the 
student who turned in fhelr card first..
The winner will receive a free dinner with Chaplain Benson and his wife along with a 
guest of his/her choice.
Be watching for updates on “Chap Daddy’s” progress in each issue to help you guess 
how well Olivet’s  “Biggest Loser” will do in his quest to get in shape.
" I'm 51, going on 52.
I need to start now to 
make the next 25 years 
the fullest they can be."
»-CHAPLAIN BENSON
will diligently adhere to a 
daily food intake and exercise 
plan. Tibbe has sei up general 
guidelines for the right amount
of calories^ Benson should 
consume on a dailyîbasis.
Bennett is overseeing 
the exercise portion ofe the 
rigorous "five-day workout 
plan. Two days a week, Benson 
will swim laps at a local pool. 
He will be working up a sweat 
before the crack of dawn at 
Olivet’s Fitness Center during 
the remaining days. ,
. am very excited 
about working with him 
becauSe he’s excited,” Bennett 
said. “He is ready to make a 
lifelong changé: No'quick fix,
but ready to get in shape for 
life.” •
Benson’s only 
concern with complying to 
these-carefully planned out 
guideline^ is controlling the 
.desire to eat during stressful 
times. Compulsive eating can 
strike when stress levels rise£ 
but Benson is so motivated, 
he is not excessively worried 
about this causing a huge dent 
in his willpower to stibceed.
At th§; end of the 
“Biggest Loser” contest, he will 
no longer have to fear “women
at the beach dressing him with 
their eyeT’ or having to “shop 
at the tent and awning,” as he 
says.
Benson hopes to 
inspire others to participate in 
the “Biggest Loser” contest in 
the. next few years.
“It would be a good 
ministry for faculty, staff and 
students to do every year,” 
Benson said. “They would 
learn how to eat and exercise 
properly again.”
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Conquering the corninoli cold at college
By Kate Rojek
Variety writer
Katherine Ufkin does 
not like to share.
“My friends call me 
selfish, but I’m just wary,” she 
said.
This Olivet freshman 
made a New Year’s resolution 
not to share silverware, food 
or drinks with anyone, feeling 
petrified at the thought of 
catching the common cold. 
Her intent is that she will, be 
sick-free as a result.
“In the fall, I came 
down with the stomach flu, and 
it was not a fun time,” she said. 
if“A giri on my floor had 
had it earlier, and I got 
p t from her. I’ve never 
really made resolutions 
and this year I decided 
to make one I could 
keep that would be 
somewhat beneficial, 
and I thought this was 
a good way to keep my 
health up,”
Ufkin also 
has other habits .in her 
routine to protect her 
from illness. '
f%|I • do take 
vitamins every day, but 
that’s partly because 
I’m anemic,, and I have 
to,- which is also a reason 
why I’m more susceptible to 
illness*” she Said. “I tend to be 
a little more wary of germs.” .
One reason why she 
is practicing these healthier 
habits this semester is her class 
schedule.
“My schedule £j[s a 
lot more intense. I’m taking 
a full bourse load, and I 
have practices for [a campus 
improve comedy troupe],” she 
- said. “If I were to miss even a 
day, I know that I would fall 
pretty far behind.!®
The common cold, flu 
and mono are among the top 
college campus health issues, 
with the flu topping the list, 
according to thebostonchannel. 
com, a main television station 
in Boston. And when living 
in a cramped dorm with 200 
other people, viruses can be 
.easily spread. •
Marilyn Myers, ' 
registered nurse and Student 
Health Service Director for 
Olivet, said that she sees, an 
increase in students visiting 
the nurse’s office during the 
winter, -especially January 
and February, which is the flu 
season.
She attributes the fact 
that illnesses like the common 
cold and flu are more prevalent 
in the winter to students staying 
inside the dorms, where germs 
are spread more easily.
“A lot of students 
don’t wash their handsjjand 
then those 200 people are.
. touching doorknobs, water 
faucets, water fountainSand 
hand railings,« she said. “I 
think the housekeeping staff 
is always using disinfectants, 
but they could do that in the 
morning, and. five minutes1 
later' someone.- silk can come 
in to use the shower, and there 
you go.ytf
Myers also noted the 
school cafeteria -as a germ 
breeding ground.
“I’ve always though!- 
they -should have plastic!
•silverware in . the ... wintdtv 
months”,she said. ¡«Students ■ 
are] in a rush-between classes; 
to get their food- and if one 
sneezes, they’re spreading 
germs to others in line.’| J |
Slight -changes ; in 
lifestyle can prevent one from 
getting sick, according to an 
article from associatedcontent. 
com, an online . news 
organization.
“Instead of putting 
your life on hold and spraying 
every sick person who comes 
within 10 feet of you with' 
Lysol, take a few preventative 
Steps and make «it through 
college healthygj the article
states.
They recommend 
eating fruits and vegetables, 
resisting alcohol, getting at 
least eight horns of sleep and 
exercising, all of which boosts, 
one’s immune system. Myers 
agrees with this advice.
| i ‘ [Students] need . to 
keep up with their sleep. I 
kn<ffl that’s hard to do, but 
sleep is important,” she said. 
“More important than that is 
to wash their hands a lot and 
keep them «way from then- 
mouth and nose.” . ■
She also recommends 
dressing warmlyfjji the winter 
Breather.
’ “If you’re 
pot dressed 
warmly enqBgh, 
your body will 
get more chilled, 
which makes you 
nrrore-susceptible!*! 
she said, “Wearing 
hats extremely 
important. Keep 
the body heat in.” 
Myers also 
warns students 
against being m the 
mindset that they 
ate invincible.
“A lot of 
students think, ‘I 
won’t get it. I’ll be fine.’ You 
have that young mentality, 
and them you think 'why me’ 
[when you get sick] Jp she said. 
•“Germs don’t care who they 
infect.”
So far, Ufkin’s lifestyle 
change seems beneficial. The 
last time she- had a cold was 
New Year’s Eve,
“I have a lot more 
energy during the day, and I’m 
not falling asleep in lectures ' 
or anything,’!phe said. “Even 
though my friends joke that 
I’m being selfish, I know that 
my ‘resolution,’ so to speak, 
is a good decision to stay 
healthy.”
I o umo
$10 Dry Cuts 
20% Off Other Services
Any wash, cut, & style or color service!
• Call today at 8 W.928.9445!
209 N. Main Street; Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Tips to avoid common cold:
1. Wash hands with anti-bacterial soap regularly
2. Avoid sharing the same drinks and foods
3. Clean and change bedding regularly
Tips to avoid influenza:
1. Observe tjie same preventive measure you would for 
colds
2. Get a seasonal flu shot
3. If flu strikes, do not use aspirin, or aspirin products, 
which have been linked to Reye Syndrome, a rare blit 
serious disease
4. Get plenty of r e s «
5. Drink non- alcohol ic liquids
6. Consult Health Services
H o p e
Anonymous
Sometimes I feel so lost,
As if I’m spinning in circles- . 
Looking for -a path to follow.
A path of safety and promise 
To lead me where I need to go. 
Wheregkthis path! long to find? 
Where is this clearing full of hope?
If only I could find this path 
And begin the journey to my futureffl 
God lead me to this place 
Where you are willing me to go.
Give me strength to- Walk this path 
. That you have set before my feet.
Lord help me to trust .
In the might of your hand.
When there is no one left beside me 
It isSvith you I stand.
Father thank you for your love and care. 
And for every time you pull me from despair. 
Jesus 1  don’t know w hatf| coming next 
. But I don’t need to.
I ’ll go through anything 
As long as I have you.
K h k  m m  ^ w 3 H H
1 (  r*g <  I Bra * e ; I  ¡B H  r* > i  sa
If you think there's something wrong with your 
transmission, bring it to Mr. Transmission for a FREE 
;; . performance check. With our step-by-step diagnostic
service, we'll find what troubles your transmission and have 
you back on the road in no time.
B n ir .T rd n s m js s io n .
T it«  P ro f e s s io n a ls
860 Armor Road « Bourbonnais, I I 60914 *815-933-6699 ♦www.mrtransonission.com
A&E What movie and restaurant should Josh review next? Let us know at www.glimmerglass.olivet. 
edu.
Dinkier and a Movie
Josh reviews Niro s  Gyros 
and  the m ovie “Breach I
By Josh Kennedy
A&E columnist
Guys, beard month 
is coming to a close and you 
know what that means: I t’s 
time tci start talking to girls 
:$g£[n. For some of us this- 
plight be like trying to shoots 
a jump shot or bench press 
'Several hundred pounds 
after many months of eating 
potato chips. However Greek 
it may be to lispTt’s something 
we haytLfodo.
Speaking of Greek, 
did you know, they have food? 
Me neither. Aside from having' 
big fat weddings they also 
have big .delicious food. So 
Where elsffis there to go for 
big delicious Greek food but 
Niro’s Gyro’s.-Now I may not 
be the biggegt fan of Greek 
food, mainly because I have 
never had it much before, but 
let me just say, Niro’s  Gyro’s 
was quick to show me that 
Greek is good.
Iw asjfl actually sure 
what came in a gyro so this 
was all new to me. It’s pretty 
good ‘stuff. I went with a 
standard single gyro meal. 
Throw in some frie§| and a 
drink and you’re good to go. 
If your date goes with cherry 
Coke, maybe make a sly 
comment about how- you like 
the way she laughs when you 
tell a joke. It worked for LFO.
Also, I .suggest 
scheduling some down time 
between the meal and .the 
movie because Nirofs; offers 
a playroom equipped with 
some wonderful toys and 
games.
Now that our tummies 
are big and fat, loti’s go see a 
movie. ' . .
This week’s movie is 
“BreachJSstaring Chris Cooper 
and Ryan Phillippe. The 
movie|& based on the true- 
lif6 espionage of FBI agent 
Robert HansgBft:*/Cooper). I 
want to advise you that the
following sentence contains 
a spoiler; you’ve been 
warned. They catch the guy. 
It’s  ok, it’s like the first thing 
they show you in the movie. 
They actually show the real 
footage of Attorney General 
Johh Ashcroft announcing 
the capture of Hanssen. Also, 
if you know anything about 
politics or US government 
circa 1992, you already knew 
all about this. "
“Breach” doesn’t try 
to come off as' a high action 
thriller. • Instead ?.$? deal» 
morelldth the unraveling of 
.Hanssen as he gets caught in. 
his: own' web and the strain 
the FBI .lifestyle can place 
on familiesais in. the case 
of Eric O’Neill (Phillippe). 
Working on such top-secret 
m i^ ^ n sS  O’Neill was not 
allowed to share Information 
£wjth anyone, even his' wife. 
Because of th i|| tension builds 
in O’Neill’s life. '
As ’ the , movie and 
the mi^pen progresses,' the 
audienceisd^ a  softer side of 
Hanssen. A devout Catholic 
and family man, even 
O’Neill starts tq question 
his operation. From making 
Hilary Clinton and Women 
in - suit pant jokes to talking 
about their families, O’Neill 
starts to .build rapport with 
Hanssen.
“Breach” does a nice 
job of showing the opposing 
perspectives. We see Hanssen 
whp is fading out and on- the 
verge of being caught in his 
lies and O’Neill who is seeing 
all. sides of the spectrum and. 
questioning ■ if it js  all-worth 
it. The pyo storylines parallel ;; 
each other nicely and do even 
more when they collide.
One thing to look, far 
is at the very end, when they 
make the: bust, one of the 
arresiing-FBI agents is Zack, 
the original Black Ranger 
from the Mighty Morphing 
Power Rangers. Obviously,!' 
this film §  cast with the best 
acting talent outs there.
This movie is about • 
the biggest security breach 
in United States ; history. 
The breachrinS-society that’ 
tells women it’§* ok ‘to wear 
suit paritfeand the breach ’in 
entertainment against former 
power rangers. If you can 
^breach” your schedule for a 
few hours, this is a dinner and 
a movie worth interrogating.
Free music creating a 'ruckus’
Music site offers legal downloads to students
By Melody KenneH
A&Ewriter
You can now 
download your favorite music. 
For free. Legally. For real. In 
January, ! ruckus.com became 
the ■: first advertisement 
sponsored downloading 
service to offer free music to 
||idlege students.
Ruckus.com has over 
two million free and legal® 
songs to anyone with a dot- 
edu email address. Previously, 
Ruckus-was a paid subscription 
program for universities. The 
universities would pay a fee 
for each student on campus 
and students would -then 
be able to legally download 
unlimited music and videos.
Olivet met, with 
ruckus.com representatives a 
year or twQ ago, but decided 
not K> subscribe, said IT 
network manager Jerry Rice.
The change in service 
occurred when several major 
advertisers chose to sponsor 
Ruckus. The site ts! free to all 
college students now thanks 
to ads for Discover Card, 
Microsoft, and Cingular are 
seen||§Bl the ‘ .site. According 
to .redherring.com, ad- 
supported free music 
websites are a growing trend.
Despite then-
abundance, the ads don’t 
seem to bother most students. 
OlivetfreshmanKeitha Wickey 
said there are a lot of pop- 
ups, but they wouldn’t §top 
her from visiting the site. "
Ruckus. started three 
years ago and already. had 
contracts with most major 
record labels^ when they 
became a free service. In order 
to stay legal, ruckus pays afee
to the record companies each 
time a song is downloaded..
A special ruckus, 
player must be installed and 
students create a ruckus 
account before accessing the 
music library.
“What we really 
believe we’re doing in many 
ways"" is offering a service 
that’s better than radio,” said 
ruckus.com CEO Mike Bebel 
in an interview on Podtech. 
net. “We offer a much richer 
experience, and it’s ' all on 
demand.” 1 I
/'What we really 
believe we're doing 
in many ways • is 
offering a service 
that's better than 
radio."
» Mike Bebel 
CEO, ruckus.com
Olivet freshman Tony 
Kammeyer downloaded the 
ruckus player a few months 
ago and uses it every day.
“It’s constantly open,” 
Kammeyer said.
• Similar to MySpace 
and Facebook, Ruckus users 
can • search other people’s 
profiles and leave comments 
on their message walls as well 
as viewing other student’s 
recent downloads.
“Ruckus users can use 
the community to discover 
new music that they may not 
have heard before,” said Bebel 
in an interview on podtech. 
net.
advantage of. the features 
.ruckus provides for finding 
new music.
“I’m always looking to 
expand my musical horizons,” 
Kammeyer said.
Some students use 
rupkus strictly to find music 
they know they like.
“I just download what 
I want to listen to,” Wickey said. 
“It’s not a social networking 
thing for me. I have a facebook 
and myspace for that.”
Music downloaded 
from ruckus.com can only 
be played on the student’s - 
computer. It cannot legally be 
copied onto iTunes or burned 
to a CD. To make it portable, 
a student must pay $4.99 a 
month.
With over 300,000 
subscribers, • ruckus is 
becoming popular at colleges 
across America.
Olivet freshman 
Marygrace Russo downloaded 
ruckus a few weeks ago after 
some friends told her about 
it* Russo said she used to 
listen to iTunes but now she 
uses ruckus more.
Wickey also said she 
listens to ruckus more than 
iTunes, but this is mainly 
because ruckus is a new thing 
for her. She said as soon as it 
gets old she’ll probably go 
back to her iTunes.
To Open a Ruckus 
Account:
Visit: www.ruckus.com 
Click on: “Need an account?’ 
Fill out: The necessary 
information
Search: The music files 
Create: A profile.
Kammeyer ‘ takes
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Brad Krohe gazes at one of Sarah Parisi's photographs o ra  girl at the 
laundromat at her senior art show in Ludwig last Thursday.
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
Jeremy Gibson and Kristen Moller play thei/guit^s at Common 
. Grounds. Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
After a praised performance, the cast of "West Side Story" preparesto  
take a bow, I B : :  , ,■ H Photo by Jon Lange
HAVE A GREAT BREAK! GO WHERE 
YOUR HEART 
TAKES YOU!
...............
B n)nnw<.as>l
*X *>*A N A ?
ORlANtoy
H O M E ? ^ i ch lg $ D ?
■»■H City?■ IIIHi MM  |^HHBHi^'-*^n:.': ’"'"T.&a. ,‘# W  ^¿I BH /4?v I
• W herever you 7  ^  |  
f.r go, w h en  you *
« p e t  b a ck , count
on B ro w nbod ies B H  
Tanning  to help  
p p u k e e p  
heart" ir& B ■
l  V B | R  
m lBpM  kee  t h e best  
^ * n tow n.
Is *<i w  u lt «1 d  i @ s
tanning
V iS A
151 W. Harrison Sourbonnais 
Across from ONU 
{Behind Jimmy John's and Air Gas)
NO APPOINTMENTS 
JUST COME ON IN
The cast of "West Side Story" perform f l l Kresqe Auditor® m last Week.
Photo by Jon Lange
Chad Houseman looks at the artwork of Sarah Parisi ^ Brandenburg  
Gallery. Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
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Debt-proofing your life
National speaker helps student body manage finances
it
By Bethany Sackett
Spiritual Life editor.
With college tuition on the 
rise, more college students' are 
¡¡starting to depend on credit 
cards and student loans to cov­
er immediate finances. Last 
week, Mary Hunt, the editor 
n p d  founder of Debt-Proof 
Living challenged students to 
improve their spending and 
reaving habits.
Hunt whs -deep in debt fo il 
|p 3 . years and 
has now turned ■ • • 
intp ah intemar 
tionally known 
speaker and 
author on the 
^ subject. .
Hunt empha- 
,'*sizgd* the need 
fotoollege stu­
dents to start 
building credit . _
now.'r?'»
She s^cf,'‘ify o u  haven’t al­
ready, get a credit card.”
*..i„ .-While, this > seems logical, 
¿nuinbers--suggpt that students 
^%re" t^rugglfhg to payblpc their 
-¡credit card debt.
The Young 
Americans,’ Center 
for Financial Etluv 
Ration states that, “450 
< percent of college stu­
dents are in credit card 
. deb&the‘’-hyerage credit 
card debt being more than 
$3,000.” The organiza-^
tion alsritnotes “uni^S ity  
administrators state that they 
lose more students to credit 
card debt than to acadetm? 
failure.” . p g  
So, how- does a- graduate 
successfully pay back loans 
within just a few years®j
God likes money.
It is neither good or 
evil* God uses it in 
our life." . , •■■- ■^. 3
»MARY H U N fl  
EDITOR OF DEBT-PROOF LIVING
There are several forgive­
ness programs that pay for por­
tions or even the full amount 
of student“ loans. Some of these 
programs include Teach for 
America and the Peace Corps.
However, much to the cola 
lege student’s dismay, Hunt 
Suggested working during the 
school year and full-time in 
the summer.
She said, “Pay interest for 
unsübsidized loans now,” :
While 
k e e p i n g  
track of 
b i g g e r 
spending, 
it is easy, 
to . k)gj£! 
focus on 
the. small 
spending.
Se­
nior Lee 
Adams. said, “I am becoming 
more aware of how little things 
add up, in both a popUiy^ and 
negative manofôWWç;;-
He said, “It’s nòt always- 
the big tuition bp| that 
we meed to bè awàre 
of. It’s the midnight 
run to Taco Bell of 
the dollar menlS 
iyhèn you’fé not 
really feeling 
what Sodexho 
has to offen’llr 
Beyond the fright­
ening financial world, Hunt 
assured that God is ultimately 
in control.
i|-She-said. i“God likes mon­
ey^  It is neither good or evil. 
0od uses, it; jh  our lifep She 
said, “He promises to meet the 
needs of those who love him.”
Many $unt, the editor and founder of D ebt-P roof L iv ing , speaks .to students in Chalfant 
Hall during chapel last Wednesday and Thursday. She has appeared on several televi­
sion shpW sincluding Good Morning Am erica,the O'Refflyfactor,Oprah and an'Ehg- 
lish reality show. She has published several books and currently travels as a financial 
s p e a k e L |||  y y  t j If-/' . ' Photo by Denton Htrd/Staff
meineke'
car care center
. URBONNAIS
594 William Latham Drive
|SJ 5-935-8640
:;|i£{§srnef of Latham Or, & Convent D C  * 
across from Wendy’s & Walgreens)
« sta rt youcr 3*prLiA/0 wardrobe  
with s a y i n g s !
15% Off Entire Purchase 
In Northfield Square Mall 
Across From R ib y  Tuesday 
1 815-929-0113 1
Specials For 
Students and 
Faculty
5 OFFOIL CHANGE
Discount applies to regular retail pricing. 
One Coupon Per Vehicle
$10 OFFANY SERVICE OVER $100
Discount applies to regular retail pricing. 
Not valid on the sale of tires and batteries. 
One Coupon Per Vehicle
Valid at M eineke Bourbonnais, IL  location. Not valid with any other offer or warranty work. Must present va8d Student or Facu lty identification.
Sorry, not valid on previous sa le s.
90 Days Interest Free* 
Minimum Monthly 
Payment Required
| ^ l^ l | l^ e r v i c e  Available
U n d e r c a r
pS B i  I n s p e c t i o n  &  E s t i m a t e
Visit www.meineke.com for 
B o r e  valuable coupon offers.
O^pen Mon - Sat 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
‘Finance charges w aved o n  qualifying Prom otional Credit P lan purchases that are paid In full within 90  days, 
M IN IM U M  M O N TH LY PA Y M E N T S R E Q U IR ED . Regular rale: 21.84 A PR . Delinquency Rate; 24 .8 4%  APR . 
Minim um  finance charge: $1 ,00. C FN A  rese rves file  right to change A PR , fees and « ¿1«  term s unilaterally 
Subject to credit approval. Se e  store for delate. O  M C C C i 2006
SPIRITUAL LIFE “Praise be to God, who has not rejected my prayer or wftheld his love from me!” Psalm 66:20
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ighe got a facelift, you got the tuition WH.
Not to worry: a Campus Door student loan can cover up to 1 0 0 %  of 
your education costs, with online approval In less than a  minute.
AH without the painful side effects.
■ H
CAMPUSDOOR*
All loans' are subjeotto* credit approvals Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change-without notice. Other 
restrictions apply. Trade/ServicemarRsare the pVoperty of Campus Doorlnb. and/or its affiliates;/Lender is Lehman Brothers 
Bank, FSB. ©2006 Campus Door Inc. All Rights Reserved. Equal Opportunity. Lender.’
By Julia Bridges
■ Spiritual Life writer
If Ephesians 1:22-23 is right 
in saying that God “put all 
things in subjection under his. 
[Christ’s] feet, and gave him 
as. head over all things to the 
church, which is his body, the 
fullne|| of him who fills all in 
all,” then as a Christian, I must 
be certain of my place within 
the Church. .
If everything Is? ultimately 
in subjection under Christ, then 
the life of the Church should 
reflect that. And if the ChuH:h 
is Christ’s very body, and the 
physical manifestation of his 
presence on earth, then that af­
fects very area of my life. It 
affects my very identity. I am 
not an individual. I am one 
small part of a body, a body
which cannot live without all 
of its members functioning to­
gether in unity.
This has huge implications 
for my relationship with God, 
including my worship and de­
votion to him. This is why the 
Church gathers together every 
Sunday.
One of the things we do 
as the Church in comm^jity4§ 
to proclaim and listen to Scrip­
ture, God’sWord. Scripture is 
the record of a story that has 
been passed on through multi­
ple generations, which tells of 
the salvation of God’s- pepple 
and the savior Jesus Christ. We 
repeat thilstory today because 
we are part, of it. •
My whole life I have-seen 
the benefits of personal Bible 
study and devotion. Howev­
er, there have also been times 
when I was completely de­
pendent on the community of 
Christians around me in order 
for my faith to survive. My 
own personal reading of scrip­
ture seems lacTting, unless it is 
complemented by corporate 
reading. While it is still essen­
tial for me to read on my own, 
I am realizing more and more 
that I cannot study scripture as 
a lone individual. I need the 
i rdst of the Body of Christ —/ 
both now and through history 
-  to help me interpret and live 
out God’s Word..
After all, the lifestyle learned 
in the Bible is not meant to be 
lived out in a solitary way. Ev­
ery aspect of my faith in Christ 
requires relationship.
Hdw then can I have rela­
tionship with God if I do not 
have relationship with the peo­
ple whom he also created and 
put here with me$gAs 1 John 
4:20b-2t tells us|| “The one 
who does not love his brother 
whom he has seen, cannot love 
God whom he has not ffcen.' 
And this commandment we 
have from him, that the one 
who loves God should love his? 
brother also,* > ; i * ;;
The Bible is the life book 
of the people of God. It is a 
■ story that we rehearse week 
after week in Sunday worship, 
remembering the death of our 
Lx)rd Jesus Christ and celebrat-| 
ing His resorre&idn, so that 
.we can' go forth and live in that 
resurrection power., Just as the 
Hebrew people and the early 
Christians gathered to tell then-
story, so in the Church today 
we can read aqd recite aloud 
scripture. and learn from it in 
a communal way. The Bible 
does not need to be relegated 
to personal “quiff’ timesi /
. Yet Church is about more 
than just gathering on Sun­
days,’ The Church was created 
to be a way of life. The Church 
should be the culture in which 
Christian!? live their whole 
lives, Culture highly perl; 
vasive. The culture in which 
we live determines very much 
about how we live our lives.
If we as the Church are real­
ly living'as a culture/ we must 
expect that we will sometimes 
clash with the surrounding culfj! 
tures; Jesus Himself warned 
his first disciples about this.
Students head south for m illions
sure this will be m uch mQre 
memorable.”  “
Although this trip is to help 
poor communities, Frazer is: 
hoping to build upon friend- 
‘ ships with other players; .
He said, think it will be 
a blast to spend time with my 
teammates in a situation other 
than on thé football field or in, 
the weight room. As a group; 
I am sure wei-will be much
closer. :
added^I am excited 
see the difference we will be 
making in lives.”
ONU students spend last year's spring break serving in 
South Carolina. Submitted Photo
By Bethany Sackett
Spiritual Life editor
While many students will go 
home for spring break, or visit 
the beach, several students are 
preparing for a full week of 
ministry. One group will serve 
in South Carolina, while the 
.football team will help out in 
Tennessee.
Students have been trav­
eling to South Carolina for 
the past four years represent­
ing Olivet with Christ Central 
Ministries (CCM).
CCM i^a  ministry: devot­
ed to the impoverished com­
munities through 13 mission 
stations across the state. The 
ministry is a not for profit or­
ganization that is continuously 
looking for volunteers.
This year, 19 students^ an 
ONU parent and a Point Loma 
Nazarene University student 
are gathering together to make
the trip. > .
Senior Julia Bridges said, 
“[We’ll he] serving meals, 
cleaning, paintmgiff^inging, 
teaching and just being avail­
able to serve wherever and 
however we’re needed.” .
The team will stop at CCM’s 
Columbia mission station 
to help feed the homeless, a 
women and children’s shelter, 
an after school program and a 
ministry warehouse.
In addition, players from 
Olivet’s football team have or-, 
ganized a trip to poor commu­
nities surrounding Memphis/^ 
Tenn. There they will rebuild 
condemned houses and do oth­
er odd jobs.
Sophomore and defensive 
lineman Nate Frazer said, “ U 
decided to do this; because I 
know we can touch people’s 
lives. As nice as it would be to 
go to Florida for break, I am
Because  Aunt Joan needed more Botox
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Read about the teams online. 
Visit glimmerglass.olivet.edu.
Softball season begins with newcomers
Team aims to win more championships with five  starting jreshm en
EARN MONEY AND PREPARE FOR YOUR FUTURE
Hi
Senior Rochelle Renfro catches a line drive during a recent practice, preparing the 
team forthei|upco.m ing s e a s || |rh e y  will compete f l  the Savannah College of Art 
and Design Smash Hit Spring Break Tournam ent®  Savar|nah,Ga.fronn March 5-10. 
The team will start their home season on March 2 4 1| a game agaHst Mount Mary, 
College of Wisconsin at 12 p.m. Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
By Ashlee Folsom
Sports writer
Olivet’s softball team* 
opened its 5 season Friday 
Feb. 23u with two wins in 
Missouri against Lindenwood
University, 5-% and William 
Woods.Uni^&ity, 13-10.
The Tigers are looking 
to Continue their sufcce^ S after 
winning theCCA<?| Regular 
Seasdn Title as well as the
BRANCH CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Im agine build ing^iitr& Kj jj^m & .’vtfith Solid professjonafexiDa'-ience before^du.. 
graduate. At National Qty, w e provide the opportunity to- team. and.grtJW and can 
start you on your path to professional success. T8kb advantage pf our encouraging 
and educational work environrfisfH. And with our many convenient brandt jocattons, 
yoL/ 't# f't,teve  far to traveli’Disdp/er how  our parfetirne w orks for you.
Let's get to work.
Visit NationalCity.com/Careers today.
National CHy.
NationalGty.com  | © 2007, National City Corporation®
Rational C ity Corporation subsidiaries and member banks are Equal Opportunity Employers. 
National City does not hire individuals in F-1 or J-1 status fo r trainee positions. National City 
requires candidates to submit to pre-employment drug screening.
the Year and Richardson was 
honored NCCAA Coach of the 
Year.
The Tigers are putting 
their faith in God as they start 
the season.
“I don’t have any 
pressure to repeat NCCAA 
Player of the year or All- 
American. God has blessed 
me' with the ability to play 
this game,” Chessum said. 
^ ‘Whether or not I get an award 
for it doesn’t really matter. I 
try not to focus on the awards, 
jbut I try to focus on playing for 
God and for his glory because 
I know that fit any time, he 
could, take away my ability to 
pitch. I don’t feel any pressure 
from my team or my coach.
I just go out there and give 
everyone the best I have and 
trust in them to do the rest.Bl
The Tiger’§ • roster 
contains eight freshmen, five 
of which are starters. These.; 
young players have big shoesl 
to fill after last year’s veterans’
to pinch run or helping warm 
someone up, everyone helps to 
lead the team.”
If the Tigers play as 
a team and don’t look past 
any of their opponents, they 
increase their chances to repeat 
as conference champions and 
national champions.
Chessum said, “The 
key to success for the whole 
season is just playing like 
we have been. If we stick to 
fundamentals, and we perform 
everything that coach has 
taught since August, that is 
going to be a key for us. We 
aren’t going to beat these 
teams by scoring a lot of runs; 
we are a short ball team with 
a lot of speed. We are going 
to rely on sac bunts, sac flies/ 
being smart base runners and 
playing flawless defense. If 
we can accomplish that, I 
think We have a good chance 
at going a long way”
During the first week 
of March, the Tigers travel
fourth NCCAA National 
Championship in ■ school 
history last year.
In addition, pitcher 
Lauren Chessum was crowned 
NCCAA National Player of
"The key to success for the whole season 
fls just playing like we have been. If we 
stick to fundamentals, and we perform 
everything that coach has taught since 
August ...11 think we have a good chance 
at going a tong way,"
» LAUREN CHESSUM, JUNIOR 
PITCHER
accomplished so much, but 
they have confidence in each 
other/
Senior first baseman 
Megan Smalley said, “We have 
just as much talent on the team 
this year, if not more, and [we] 
have an excellent chance of 
winning more championships. 
As, ;long as we are always 
playing our hardest ... as if 
each game was the biggest 
game of the season, we can do 
very well this year.”
Because. Smalley is 
the only senior on the team,; 
the Tigers seek leadership in 
all players.
Smalley said,
“.Everyone on the softball 
team Is a leader in the fact 
that they all have a part in the 
winning and even [the] losing 
of games. From the freshman 
through the seniors, we all step 
up and do our part, whether it’s 
starting on the field, coming in
to Savannah, Ga. for the 
Savannah College of Art and 
Design Smash Hit Spring 
Break Tournament. They will 
play NAIA#2 Univ. of Mobile^ 
Ala.;v NAIA #6 Trevecca 
Nazarene Univ., Tenn; NAIA 
#11 Savannah College, Ga. and 
NAIA #19 Reinhardt College, 
Ga. among other strong NAIA 
programs.
According to Coach 
Richardson, many of these 
teams will already have a 
dozen or so games under their 
belt when the Tigers play 
them.
Chessum said, ”1 think 
that Georgia is going to be a 
big competition'. We are facing 
many top ranked teams in the 
nation, so it will be nice to see 
how we match up.”
The team’s next home 
game will be Mar. 24 at 12 p.m. 
against Mount Mary College.
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Sports outside 
the bubble  ^ ’
College hoops season 
winding down, gearing up
By Jimmy Street
"If the selection 
committee puts 
Florida and Ohio 
State on opposite 
sides of the bracket, 
it is hard for me to 
believe that they 
won't meet in the 
first week of April to 
battle for the 
National Title."
Sports columnist
Experience is a vital ele­
ment to ¡success in college 
basketball. However, success 
without experience is possible 
as well, as No. 1 Ohio State 
has proved this season.
Both the Buckeyes and na­
tional media put a huge stock of 
faith into Ohio State’s incom­
ing fresh­
man class, 
largely be­
cause of 
Greg Oden.
Ho wev er , '  
what Ohio 
State fans 
and the me- 
dia have 
watched de­
velop . this 
year has 
been some­
thing much 
deeper than 
a one-man 
show.
Mike Conley, Jr. and Oden 
played together at Indianapo­
lis# Lawrence North High 
School before making the trip 
across the state line to enroll 
under Thad Matta.
The duo won three' state 
titles in the 'state of Indiana 
in their prep days, and now in 
just one try they’ve led Ohio 
State to its second consecutive 
Big Ten title.
That’s the feel good aspect 
of the story. Now here’s the 
scary part. • •
While Wisconsin has been 
neck-at-neck with Ohio State 
all year, they are a team led 
priiriarily by seniors. Ohio 
State, on the other hand, has 
two seniors on their entire ros­
ter, only one of which p  aver­
aging double figures,; Three of 
the Buckeyes’ top four scorers 
are freshmen.
Experienced? No. A fright­
eningly talented group of kids 
Who know how to win? Yes.
It’s a sure thing that Ohio 
State will be a No. 1 seed in 
the big dance, but who will be 
along side them as top seeds 
when the bracket is released in 
two weeks?
From the looks of the latest 
ESPN Top 25 Poll and from 
the voices of the national me­
dia, the Buckeyes will be acr 
companied by Kansas, UCLA 
and Florida.
However, that preliminary 
assumption could change in­
stantaneously in the next two 
weeks as teamsHpar itt Confer­
ence tournaments.
The second wave of teams 
that are vying for top-seeds'^-, 
elude the likes of North Caro­
lina, Wisconsin, Texas A&M, 
Memphis and even Nevada Is3’- 
a Contender with a strong re­
cord of26-2.
This season has been inter­
esting in terms 
of that top tier 
of teams, not 
just becausjp 
of the superior 
play of the pre*  ^
viously named 
squads# but 
also because of 
the surprising 
under-perfor­
mance ;$!■ oth-" 
ers.
Connecticut's- 
youthful team 
is: dwelling
near the bot­
tom of the Big East. Duke fell 
out of the Top 25 for the first 
time in over a decade this yeai# 
LSU has followed up a Final 
Four campaign with a season 
which may not even result in a 
NCAA bid.
The balance of this year’| :; 
field of 65 will make the 2007 
version of March Madness a 
memorable one.
Before conference tourna­
ments get underway, these are 
my picks.
If the ¿auction committee 
puts Florida and Ohio State on 
opposite Sides of the bracket, 
it is hard for me to believe that 
they won’t meet in the first 
week of April to battle for a 
National Title.
When,.and if, that comes 
true, we’ll see if the experi­
ence of last year's National 
Champion Gators can top the 
freakishly-good new kids on 
the block.
Junior Alex Rivas practices 
with his teammates as they 
prepare for the upcoming 
spring season.The Tigers 
will open their season at 
the Baseball Jamboree in 
Sanford, Fla. Their first game 
will be against West Virginia 
Wesleyan College on March 
5. The team will fpllow this 
tournament with another’ 
Baseball Jamboree from 
March 12-17 in Ormond 
Beach, Fla.
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
Batting practice may become 
one of the key factors to the 
Tiger's success as they start 
their season. Although the 
team has many returning 
players,they will also rely 
on transfers and recruits for 
their success.The team's first 
home game will be March 
31 against their rival Judson 
College at 12 p.m.The team 
hopes to open their home 
season with a good record 
after their two tournaments 
during spring break arid the 
week following.
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
Baseball returns strong
Returning pitchersplan to lead team
ByJ.P.Troglio
Sports writer
Each new year brings a 
new team, a new outlook and a 
chance to succeed. The ONU 
Men’s Baseball team hopes to 
be more successful than last 
season.
With the addition of’ 13 
new players, recruits and 
transfers, and twelve returning 
players,' the team has their 
eyes on making it to Idaho 
and the World Series. Along 
with that comes the desire to 
do Well throughout the season 
as a whole unit and win the 
.conference title.
. SeniorinfielderNickHiggins 
said, “Winning conference 
would mean near perfection! 
and we are confident we can 
be conference champions.”
The conference title f in ery 
important this season sinefBr 
the team finished third last 
year after winning the title 
four times within the past six 
years.
Head Coach Elliot Johnson 
said, ‘‘Our pitching . will be
wery key to this season' ... We 
need to pitch well to. have a 
good season.”
The team has six returning 
pitchers including juniors Nick 
AUstin, David Dugger, Kyle 
Mcdonald and Matt Seufert. 
However, the team has added 
a great amount of newcomers 
in the pitching lineup. These 
include pitchers David Trivett, 
Erich Holsten, Heath Groves 
and Steve Heald.
The team has also stepped 
up their defense and hitting. 
Field player^' such as senior 
first baseman Nick Higgins! 
junior transfer infielder Alex 
Rivas, and junior shortstop 
Tim Allen all will impact the 
team’s success'with their quieje 
fielding and big hitting.
According to sophomore 
right fielder Phil Colling! 
“Rivas is our power hitter 
and will.be driving in some 
big runs for* us thi^ season. 
Higgins also provides us with 
; some power, and the best, eye 
on the team.’-!*
Outfielders include senior
centerfielder Ryan MorefiBd, 
who was ranked as a Collegiate 
Baseball “Player to Watch” for 
2007. Supporting him Will be 
Colling who will lead off for 
the Tigers hittingHmd in left 
field, freshman Zach Williams, 
who is a huge asset on defense 
and as a left hand fritter.
: With these additions,-;
not only has the hitting and 
fielding improved, but pitching 
as well.
Coach John$pn says, “We 
think we have a good ball club, 
good hitting and our pitching 
is really well.”
Players are remaining 
healthy and. continuing to 
strive towards ||e ir  goàls,J|
Higgins stated, m  want to 
see that we have left nothing; 
to doubt in our minds!.. that 
we have left everything on the 
field. Our potential to make it 
deep into the postseason is very 
high, and to not make it there 
would be very upsetting.”,-..
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Univ. of Illinois hails to the 'Chief’ no longer
Was retiring the 81-year-old mascot the right move?
By Morgan BarneH , ‘
Forum writer
Ori; Feb. 21, 2007, the 
University of DlinoiSlost a 
long-standing tradition of 
pride, passion and respect. 
The University succumbed to 
modem America’s: pathetic 
trend of political correctness, 
where “Merry Christmas” has 
bepome “Happy Holidays'? 
and “aurally challenged” is 
being used in place of the 
c^ssifigatfem “deaf.’®
Since 1926, a student has 
dressed in traditional Lakota 
attire and performed a 
derivation of. Several Native/ 
American dancpIP Known as 
IllimWk, the Chief quickly 
became a /symbol of- the 
University. Although the
original Illini tribe died out in 
the 1760’s, members of the 
Ogala Sioux tribe have visited 
the Champaign-Urbana 
campus several times since 
its inception to augment the 
outfit:
However, beginning in 
the 1980s, the NCAA began 
to issue regulations against 
universities across the country 
using ?msénsitive” portrayals 
oelÑative Americans. As to 
what the NCAA means by 
“insensitive”1 is unknown, as 
some institutions are allowed 
to keep theirSiymbols, while 
others are not. For example, 
the NCAA is allowing Florida 
State University arid the 
University of Utah to keep the 
nicknames of the Seminóles 
ánd-Utes, respectivelyfbecause 
those two tribes approve of 
the tradition. No—such tribe 
existjlfor the Illini. The last 
Illini tribe died a quarter o f a 
. millennium ago. If the NCAA 
has nothing better to do than 
worry about offending Native 
Americans that died out before 
the United States even ~ came 
into existence, then something
is drastically wrong with the 
state of college athletics.
■ Therefore, if there are 
no actual Illini left, who is 
the NCAA worried about 
offending? The closest 
living' relative to the Illini 
Confederation is the Peoria 
tribe. The Peoria tribe does 
n o || live in . Illinois, nor do 
they live in a stâté bordering 
Illinois. Instead, the Peoria 
tribe lives Oklahoma. 
Perhaps if the Peoria tribe 
were traditionalists who cared 
and preserved their past; the 
opinion of this tribe could 
mean something. That is hot 
the case. Not even close. The 
Peoria tribe Bs' renowned 
for building casinos and 
golf course$.- These are’ not 
exactly ancient traditions. In 
1995, Don Giles then chief of 
the Peoria tribe, went onto 
Champaign-Urbana’s News 
Channel 15 and said, “To say 
that we: are anything but 
proud to have these portrayals 
would be Completely wrong. 
We are proud. We’re proud 
that the University of Illinois,, 
the flagship university of the
state, a seat of learning, is 
drawing on that background 
of our having been there. 
And what more honor could 
they pay us?,” according to 
Wikipedia.com..
The only logical party 
now left. to be offended is 
other Native Americans. Yet, 
even then the case against the 
Chief is non-existent. In 1995i| 
the Office of Civil Rights in 
•President Clinton’s Education 
department conducted a study 
on the issue of Chief Illiniwek 
and whether or pot the symbol 
should be abolished. The 
20-month study found that 
both the Chief, and the name 
Fighting. Illini do not create 
a hostile environment for 
anyone on . campus. Further 
evidence includes a 2002 
Peter Harris Research Group 
polh/showing that 81 percent 
of Native Americans* support 
the use of Indian nicknames in 
high school and college sports,
. and 83 percent: support the use 
of Indian mascots and symbols 
in professional sports/ Only 
0.2 percent-of the University 
of Illinois identifies itself as
“American Indian,” meaning 
that out of about 42,000 
students, only. 84 are Native 
Americans. If 81 percent of 
these 84 students support the 
Chief Illiniwek, then only 16 
out of 42,000 students have 
a legitimate claim of being 
offended on racial grounds. 
When one of the world’s 
most respectable universities 
bows to the will of 16 Native 
American students versus the 
support of tens of thousands 
throughout Champaign- 
Urbana, then political 
correctness in America has 
reached absolutely ludicrous 
proportions.
Chief Illiniwek has been 
the symbol of the spirit of 
the University of Illinois 
for 81 years. The Chief is 
dignified and is treated 
with utmost reverence by 
everyone. When students see 
the Chief, they think of the 
values he represents: respect, 
honotvjbravery and courage. 
Abolishing such a treasured 
tradition is a travesty. .
The Internet is a home for free sp eech -rig h t?
By Jonatfaàn Swigart
Forum Editor
Look nearly anywhere 
on- the Internet and you^WilL 
find a blogfe the writings or 
rantings of? any particular 
person who wants to put his 
or her thoughts out there for 
the world to see. Look a little 
Closer and youftl find contempt 
for everything you- could 
possibly imagine .‘such as the 
government, religion and even 
the President.
Lucky for you, Mjfthe'
United States, such things do 
not earn prisori sentences. 
The same cannot be said for 
Egypt, however.
In February, according to 
Reuters/ Egyptian blogger 
Abdel Kareerii Nabil Suleiman 
recieved a four-year prison 
sentence for his ¡ comments 
on his blog regarding the 
religion o f : Islam in which 
he- promoted secularism, 
comments on thegtate of the 
Egyptian • government and 
fmtuty^on the very man who 
said he would abolish harsh 
punishments for issues of 
file press, Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak.
The sentence was split into 
two cateigories. The first being 
“Inciting hatred of Islam” for 
which he received three years 
.in prison and the second being 
Criticism of the president, for 
• which he was given one year.
Think about that for a
second. Thig|22-year-old was 
given four ylpfe in prison for 
basically saying, “Hey, I don’t 
like this and that.” , That’s it. 
Seriously,.
Comparatively! here in 
the United States, we have 
comics such as Lewis Black 
- a topical comic - who uses 
the President as the butt 
of nearly every joke he can 
think to make about- the 
country’s governance. . Yet, 
h ip  ob&cenity-laced routines 
gamer him fans aerdss ’ the 
country and specials on 
Comedy Central. '
All over the Internet there 
. are blogs for the anarchists who 
despise, anything government 
related. There are blogs for 
the .atheists wanting to lash 
out at Christianity and Islam 
and if you wanted, you could 
probably create your very own 
blog to take shots at your least 
favorite race or nationality.
Yup, we even allow racism. 
We call it “hate speech” , and 
it’s protected by the First 
Amendment.
That said, I can’t help but 
be angered by the idea that 
someone speaking his mind 
.is being punished because he 
didn’t want to swallow what 
he felt was a lie.
The next time you log 
on to your MySpace or your 
Blogger account to blow off 
some steam about what-Bush 
said in his latest speech, take a 
moment to think about what 
that simple act means. Being 
able to share your thoughts - 
no matter what they may be - 
and not have the gavel come 
down on your head.
I encourage anyone that 
reads this to express your 
discontent to your hearts 
desire and to do so with a 
burning pride.'
Cherish that feeling you 
have knowing that this is not 
“1984” and that the Thought 
Police are not about to break 
into your room arid force you 
to act and think like the rest 
of society. At least not yet.
Note: Articles in Forum 
reflect the opinions 
o f the contributing 
writer, not those o f the 
GlimmerGlass staff.
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By Tristan Riddell ■ ;
; Forum writer
Tepid -  tepid is a word 
that best describes the flavor 
and feeling of the 79th annual 
Academy Awards ceremony. 
It’s popular right now for 
anyone with a website, news 
article or even. a blog to 
completely eviscerate the 
Oscar’s, but I assure you that 
this article is not fueled by 
that seeking of popularity. I 
am not a stereotypical student 
filmmaker who thinks , indie 
(independent film) Is  better 
because it’s indie. However, 
once again, disappointment 
reigns over the golden 
swordsman.
The Oscar’s first mistake 
was hiring a woman who has. 
had a failed stand-up comedy
career, two cancelled television 
shows in her own name and 
who now has a talk show 
which is 85 percent dancing. 
Ellen Degeneres’ comedy, if  
you can call it that, came off as 
awkward, if you had enough 
time to feel that way because 
the rest o f  the time you were 
asking yourself, “Was that 
supposed to be funny?V| On 
top of that, the ceremony itself 
was halted by special vignettes 
that were either not impressive 
or half-witted, except for th&; 
choir of sound effects that was 
just plain entertaining.* Other 
than that, it killed the rhythm 
of the show and detracted from 
the real reason all of d |  were 
watching: the nominees.
This is perhaps the first and 
only year where |  agreed with 
every decision the Academy has 
made in reference to picking 
the winners. Picking nominees 
.is something different and will 
be touched bn later. I’m only 
going to focus on the top four, 
awards because; let’s face it; 
that’s all we care about when 
considering the aftermath of 
Hollywood’s own pat on the
back. |  • ’ .
First off, Helen Mirren’s 
performance in ‘The Queen” 
was mesmerizing not for its. 
passion* but for its basis in 
reality. |  She had to portray 
a womfn who was raised to 
keep her private life private 
but rule’a country who valued 
speaking from the heart. When 
you watch her on screen Helen 
Mirren peases to exist and the 
Monarchy remains.
Forrest Whitaker is someone 
who I thought would nevpr get 
an Oscar but always deserved 
one. I have been following 
his career since “The Crying 
Game,’? and have loved every 
minute of it. Whitaker’s role 
in “The Last King of Scotland” 
was* based on- the Ugandan 
dictator ;Idi Amin as seen by 
his personal physician, played 
by ■flames McAvoy, during 
the 1970s. .’ Whitaker took a 
heartless, maniacal murderer 
and gave him understanding 
and insight^»'; something
thought was said couldn’t be 
done or shouldn’t be done. In 
an interview with USA Today, 
he said,ifYou pan’t think of
him as a villain, or it’s a one- 
dimensional character. He was 
extremely complicated. He 
could do these terrible things, 
but then have an intense 
passion to help his country.*^ 
Whitaker poured his heart 
and s^ul into this project and 
bared both onstage during his 
acceptance speech.
Martin Scorsese wop best- 
director and picture with. his 
film “The Departed.” This 
was not a spellbinding year 
for cinema; in. theatre release! 
as • well as DVD releases;!, 
Nothing came out that rattled 
the industry or made me walk 
out of . the theatre thinking, 
aloud, “Oscar’s here we 
come.” “The Departed” was a 
great film and Scorsese, did an 
amazing job-as usual. But just 
because the director deserves - 
an Oscar for his,career doesn't! 
mean that he should receive! 
one because his latest movie? 
is nominated. ^ Not" should 
Peter O’Toole be nominated 
because, hips about tpj“retireji 
from the acting community;! 
‘‘The Departed” had the type 
of climax -that made Brad .
Krohe, Chris Ross and I shout 
out loud and smack the ground 
in jubilant expression. Rent- 
to-own. worthy? Definitely. 
Oscar worthy? Not really.
Two films that I have to 
talk about before I leave you 
that were almost completely 
overlooked are Alfonso 
Cuaron’s ^ Children of Men* 
and Darren Aronofsky»; “The 
Fountain,I f  which wtupaot even 
mentioned. “Children of Men” 
was unique and filmmaking at 
it’s finestfwith a director who 
will most likely fill Spielberg’s 
shoes. And “The Fountain’! 
can be described as the most 
beautiful and moving film I 
have ever experienced in my 
21 years of movie watching. 
But only one of those films got 
an Oscar nod and neither of 
them received a win.
Next year will come and 
go and we will - of course 
watch the Oscar .s and thejl
^appo in t ;without fail. 
But the reason we pop culture 
masochists continually g<pback 
for more, is because when our 
new favorite movie win’s best 
picture, it is all worth while.
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